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W H O  IS IT?

Perhaps it’s the student who doesn’t believe in making a Novena before exams . . . »
Or maybe the Catholic who hasn’t made Ms Easter Duty , . . .
Or the chiseier who ignores his obligation of restitution 
Or the prospective graduate looking for a job . . . ,
Or the student who cribs Ms way through college . . . .
Or the student who knows what the alumni say about mixed marriage but thinks his case is “different” . . , .
Or the student who comes to Notre Dame and bucks its religious life . * * »
Or the sinner who refuses to give up an occasion of sin . . . .
Or the poor wretch who will not use the Sacraments and spiritual advice to help him break up sinful habits . , * »
But, personally, we think it as an excellent picture of the Catholic who takes a good look at the accident death rate

and goes on living in mortal sin,
God has been good to us this year—very good* Only one student has died—a non-Catholic and an exceptionally 
good young man, we learn from those who knew him. A year ago this time we thought we were safely through 
the year but within the next three weeks three students were called to God, Are you ready to go? If you 
are wearing a ball and chain, get it off!!! Tonight!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Father Carroll will preach at the May Devotions Wednesday evening, 7**00 and 7:45* Father Carroll is associ

ate editor of the Ave Maria and author of several books on Irish life,
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday are Ember Days,
Prayers are requested by George Rategan, an alumnus, for his mother, who died a few days ago, and by 

Leonard Donoghue for a deceased friend* Three special intentions*


